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Details of Visit:

Author: Reetiredmaan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Aug 2010 1500hrs
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A copy of ?Men?s Health? lay on the sofa. I?d read it last week.

The Lady:

Claudia is petite and beautifully proportioned; her hair raven and lustrous; her cheeks faintly
freckled; her eyes dark chocolate; her body firm and toned; her skin smooth and light; her pubes
pristine and adorned with a precision trimmed landing strip.

The Story:

Claudia arrives punctually. There were few words; she?s cool and controlled; but don?t mistake the
innocent visage for reticence: just beneath the surface lurks a hungry tigress.

Her massage is light and gentle, ending with soft kisses to my shoulders and neck; tenderly she
nibbled my earlobes; her hot breath hissed like the waves at Ipanema. I turned and traced a
lingering trail from her lips to her nipples to her belly before sinking into her love mound? RO was
abbreviated by a smart conversion into a steamy ?sessenta e nove?. During which she artfully
slipped the jacket on, pulled herself forward, straddled my dong and rode me in a classic reverse
cowgirl. Normally such a display would make short work of me. But what followed included grinding
bulldog, mish, spoons, more mish and other positions I couldn?t even name. The old man was
pounded into oblivion.

Reduced to a sweaty pulp and slowly overheating I began to despair of the knock at the door.
Undeterred Claudia discarded the jacket and initiated a long and sensuous HJ; whispering dirty
exhortations, blowing cooling drafts of air, tendering sweet kisses and teasing flicks of her tongue;
all the while steadily and patiently pumping my cock until the long awaited coup-de-gr?ce was
delivered in a shower of silver bullets.

Claudia's sexual finesse is underscored by a subtle undertone of assertiveness. Throughout she
maintains a very alluring and engaging eye contact; it?s compelling, raunchy and it?s unique to her.
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